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ORGANIC RED BABY
BOK CHOY

ORGANIC PURPLE
SWEET POTATOES

081106
20 lbs
This Organic Red Baby
Bok Choy is similar to
traditional Baby Bok
Choy but with colorful
dark violet leaves. Add to
stir-fry’s & soups, steam,
sauté, or eat raw.

080001 15 lbs
These Organic Purple
Sweet Potatoes are a
fun and vibrant twist on
a classic sweet potato.
Use to add color to any
dish.

ORGANIC DANDELION
GREENS

FUYU PERSIMMONS
100023
FLAT
Fuyu Persimmons can
be enjoyed crisp like
apples Generally, Fuyu
Persimmons are at
their best when least
tampered with, as their
unusual texture and
delicate flavor are
easily obscured.

081197
12ct
Organic Dandelion Greens
can be eaten raw or
cooked. They have a very
distinct and bold flavor.
Use these greens in
salads, or sauté to create
a side dish.

GHOST PEPPERS

HIDDEN ROSE APPLES

401006
8/50 GR
These fresh Ghost Peppers are
super hot and colorful! With red to
orange skin, add these peppers to
salsas, or try making your own hot
sauce. These are guaranteed to
spice up any dish.

101041
8-10 lbs
Hidden Rose Apples live up to
their name. While their outer skin
looks similar to a Granny Smith,
the flesh is a bright pink to red
color. Use in a salad or on a
charcuterie board.

APPLE CIDER

CRANBERRIES

600010
4/1 GAL
This Local Apple Cider from Sunny
Creek Farm is a seasonal favorite.
With a sweet and creamy flavor,
this cider is perfect for a winter
menu. Use this to make a creative
cocktail.

080031 18/8oz
A seasonal favorite, we have both
conventional and organic
Cranberries in stock now. Fresh
Cranberry chutneys, relishes and
sauces relegate the canned
versions to sub-standard dining.

CHESTNUTS
100651
10 lbs
Chestnuts contain more starch and
less oil than most other nuts and
have had a special role as food for
this reason. Chestnuts are often
employed in stuffings for poultry.
They also pair well with brussel
sprouts.

GEECHIE BOY MILL
BLACK FORBIDDEN RICE
590118
12.5 lbs
This Geechie Boy Mill Black
Forbidden Rice is beautiful when
cooked! With a limited quantity
available this year, be sure to order
while supplies last.
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100493
40/50ct
The Red Pear is aromatic, juicy
and sweet with buttery and slightly
gritty texture. Perfect for snacking,
adding to salads, and more.

BABY WHITE TURNIPS
401171
Case
These Baby White Turnips are
young, small, and sweet. They are
surprisingly sweet. Try them
steamed or glazed, in vegetable
stews, or served raw in salads.

LOCAL HONEY
560052
48 oz
Located in Stockton, GA, Zeigler’s
Honey Company has been
producing honey since 1935. This
honey is sweet, local, and of the
finest quality.

HONEYCOMB SQUARES
490026
EACH
These Honeycomb squares are
filled with raw, unprocessed honey.

CELERY ROOT
400524
20 lbs
Celery Root is a variety of branch
celery that has been cultivated for
its tuber, rather than its stalks.
Celery root is equally good cooked
or grated raw in salads. It can also
be served as a puree.

GEECHIE BOY MILL
JEFFERSON SCARLETT RICE
590112
12.5 lbs
This new rice from Geechie Boy
Mill is a beautiful red-orange color
and loaded with flavor.

100095 Case
Opal Apples are unique because
they do not brown when exposed
to air. Crisp, sweet, and full of
flavor, Opal Apples are a cross
between Golden Delicious and
Topaz Apples.

400119
11 lbs
Salsify is an ancient root vegetable
that is covered with tiny rootlets,
and is usually about six to twelve
inches long, looking very much like
a parsnip with a thin, pale skin and
off-white flesh.

BABY LOCAL PEA TENDRILS

RAINBOW MICRO GREENS

661002
8 oz
Pea Tendrils can be used raw or
cooked. The flavor pairs nicely
with creamy cheeses and other
vegetables like asparagus,
shallots, fava beans, and others.

400873
8 oz
Our Rainbow Micro Greens include
a mixture of micro arugula, beet
bulls blood, red mustard giant, red
cabbage, purple kohlrabi, and
mizuna mustard. Perfect for
topping any dish!

CAULILINI
400207
3/2 lbs
This Caulilini Sweetstem
Cauliflower is entirely edible from
flower to stem. Similar to
Broccolini, this vegetable has a
sweet, succulent flavor.

HYDRO WATERCRESS
490143
Case
This herbaceous aquatic plant is
perfect for salads. Try it sautéed
or stir-fried--it is simply delicious.
Remove the larger stems before
cooking.

LOCAL OLIVE OIL
560049
500 ML
This local olive oil from Georgia
Olive Farms has been compared
to olive oil straight from Italy. This
cold-pressed EVOO is smooth
and flavorful with a buttery fruity
finish. And it is 100% grown in
Georgia!

PIE PUMPKINS
080041
30 lbs
Pie Pumpkin has a sweet and nutty
flavor. It can be seasoned with
nutmeg or cinnamon and baked in
a traditional and savory pumpkin
pie. It can also be roasted, pureed
and used in soups, stewed, and
even turned into a filling for ravioli.

SUNCHOKES
400013
10 lbs
Resembling a Ginger Root, the
Sunchoke is a member of the
Sunflower family.

GARLIC BLACK
500143
1 lb
Black Garlic is a mixture of sweet
and savory flavors. With a
molasses-like richness, this garlic
has tangy undertones. It is as
delicious as it is unique.
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